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A talk of three parts … and more than three props
1. challenges for 1.5oC scenarios and modelling

2. granular technologies
(and potential contribution to 1.5oC)

3. disruptive low carbon innovations
(and potential contribution to 1.5oC)
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Article 1

Conference of
the Parties in Article 1 of the Convention shall apply. In
For the purpose of this Agreement, the definitions
contained
Twenty-first session
addition:
Paris, 30 November to 11 December 2015
Agenda item 4(b)
“Convention” means the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change, adopted in New York on 9
Durban Platform for Enhanced Action (decision 1/CP.17)
Adoption of a protocol, another legal instrument, or an
May 1992.
agreed outcome with legal force under the Convention
applicableof
to all
Parties
“Conference of the Parties” means the Conference
the
Parties to the Convention.
“Party” means a Party to this Agreement.
ADOPTION OF THE PARIS AGREEMENT
Proposal
Article
2 by the President

1.

2.

-/CP.21 including its objective, aims to strengthen
This Agreement, in enhancing the implementation ofDraft
the decision
Convention,
the global response to the threat of climate change, in The
theConference
context
of sustainable development and efforts to
of the Parties,
Recalling decision 1/CP.17 on the establishment of the Ad Hoc Working Group on
eradicate poverty, including by:
the Durban Platform for Enhanced Action,
(a)
Holding the increase in the global average temperature
to well
below
above pre-industrial levels and
Also recalling
Articles 2,
3 and 4 of2the°C
Convention,
to pursue efforts to limit the temperature increaseFurther
to 1.5
°Crelevant
above
pre-industrial
recognizing that
recalling
decisions
of the Conference oflevels,
the Parties, including
decisions 1/CP.16, 2/CP.18, 1/CP.19 and 1/CP.20,
this would significantly reduce the risks and impacts of climate change;
Welcoming the adoption of United Nations General Assembly resolution
A/RES/70/1, “Transforming
our world:
the 2030and
Agenda
for Sustainable
Development”,
in
(b)
Increasing the ability to adapt to the adverse impacts
of climate
change
foster
climate
resilience
and
particular its goal 13, and the adoption of the Addis Ababa Action Agenda of the third
low greenhouse gas emissions development, inInternational
a manner
thatondoes
not
threatenandfood
production;
Conference
Financing
for Development
the adoption
of the Sendai
Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction,
(c)
Making finance flows consistent with a pathwayRecognizing
towards
low greenhouse gas emissions and climatethat climate change represents an urgent and potentially irreversible
threat to human societies and the planet and thus requires the widest possible cooperation
resilient development.
by all countries, and their participation in an effective and appropriate international
a view tothe
accelerating
the reductionof
of global
greenhouse gas
emissions,
This Agreement will be implemented to reflect response,
equitywithand
principle
common
but
differentiated
Also recognizing that deep reductions in global emissions will be required in order
responsibilities and respective capabilities, in the lightto achieve
of different
national circumstances.
the ultimate objective of the Convention and emphasizing the need for urgency
in addressing climate change,

Article
3Acknowledging that climate change is a common concern of humankind, Parties
should, when taking action to address climate change, respect, promote and consider their
respective obligations on human rights, the right to health, the rights of indigenous peoples,
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Limiting warming in 2100:
Draft decision -/CP.21
Cumulative global CO2 emission budget 2011-2100
2oC
(50-66%)

median [interquartile range]

790 GtCO2
[470-1085]

Recalling decision 1/CP.17 on the establishment of the Ad Hoc Working Group on
the Durban Platform for Enhanced Action,
Also recalling Articles 2, 3 and 4 of the Convention,

2oC
(>66%)

Further recalling relevant decisions of the Conference of the Parties, including
decisions 1/CP.16, 2/CP.18, 1/CP.19 and 1/CP.20,

how?
1140 GtCO2
[1110-1150]

The Conference of the Parties,

scenarios (long-term, global):
- storylines of possible futures
- interpreted quantitatively
- using global models of
energy-land use-economic systems

Welcoming the adoption of United Nations General Assembly resolution
A/RES/70/1, “Transforming our world: the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development”, in
particular its goal 13, and the adoption of the Addis Ababa Action Agenda of the third
International Conference on Financing for Development and the adoption of the Sendai
Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction,
Recognizing that climate change represents an urgent and potentially irreversible
threat to human societies and the planet and thus requires the widest possible cooperation
by all countries, and their participation in an effective and appropriate international
response, with a view to accelerating the reduction of global greenhouse gas emissions,

Also recognizing that deep reductions in global emissions will be required in order
to achieve the ultimate objective of the Convention and emphasizing the need for urgency
in addressing climate change,

Acknowledging that climate change is a common concern of humankind, Parties
should, when taking action to address climate change, respect, promote and consider their
respective obligations on human rights, the right to health, the rights of indigenous peoples,
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Models show least cost pathways for energy & land
use systems to meet demand for energy services
Model representation of energy-economy (+ land use)
resources & technologies <-> resource flows <-> prices

inputs
resource costs
& availability

demand for
energy services

storyline

tax on C
www.ieaetsap.org/web/Ti
mes.asp - from
Remme et al.
(2001).

technologies &
resources needed

costs

emissions
2o C

2oC scenarios are characterised in 116 pathways by
15 global ‘systems’ models …
scenario insights for
2oC system transformation
- rapid decarbonisation
- pervasive electrification
- major shifts in investment
- costs to delaying action
- sustained continuation of
historical efficiency improvements
Clarke et al. 2014. IPCC AR5 WG3. Chapter 6.
Assessing Transformation Pathways.
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ADOPTION OF THE PARIS AGREEMENT
Proposal by the President

Limiting warming in 2100:
Draft decision -/CP.21
Cumulative global CO2 emission budget 2011-2100
2oC
(50-66%)

median [interquartile range]
2oC
(>66%)

The Conference of the Parties,

Recalling decision 1/CP.17 on the establishment of the Ad Hoc Working Group on
the Durban Platform for Enhanced Action,
Also recalling Articles 2, 3 and 4 of the Convention,

1.5oC

2100

Further recalling relevant decisions of the Conference of the Parties, including
decisions 1/CP.16, 2/CP.18, 1/CP.19 and 1/CP.20,
Welcoming the adoption of United Nations General Assembly resolution
A/RES/70/1, “Transforming our world: the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development”, in
particular its goal 13, and the adoption of the Addis Ababa Action Agenda of the third
International Conference on Financing for Development and the adoption of the Sendai
Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction,

(>50%)

used up
2011-2016

Recognizing that climate change represents an urgent and potentially irreversible
threat to human societies and the planet and thus requires the widest possible cooperation
by all countries, and their participation in an effective and appropriate international
response, with a view to accelerating the reduction of global greenhouse gas emissions,

1140 GtCO2
[1110-1150]

790 GtCO2
[470-1085]

Also recognizing that deep reductions in global emissions will be required in order

to achieve the ultimate
objective GtCO
of the Convention and emphasizing the need for urgency
365 GtCO
~200
2
2
in addressing climate change,
[275-425] Acknowledging that climate change is a common concern of humankind, Parties

should, when taking action to address climate change, respect, promote and consider their
respective obligations on human rights, the right to health, the rights of indigenous peoples,

2011

2oC scenarios are characterised in 116 pathways by
15 global models … 1.5oC scenarios now in demand
scenario insights for
2oC system transformation
- rapid decarbonisation
- pervasive electrification

scenario insights for
1.5oC system transformation
- more rapid decarbonisation
- more pervasive electrification

- major shifts in investment

- more major shifts in investment

- costs to delaying action

- more costs to delaying action

- sustained continuation of
- more sustained continuation of
historical efficiency improvements historical efficiency improvements
Clarke et al. 2014. IPCC AR5 WG3. Chapter 6.
Assessing Transformation Pathways.

Rogelj et al. 2015. Nature Climate Change 5: 519-528.

Current approaches to scenarios & modelling offer
diminishing returns on insights for 1.5oC mitigation
three critiques
1. models share
common elements
which shape results
2. important real-world
processes left to
ex post interpretation
3. scenarios tend
towards certain
types of future

Critique (1): models share common design features
which influence their analysis of mitigation potentials
economic equilibrium
(climate policy as costly)

scenario storylines

asymmetrical resolution of
energy supply and end-use
technology choices based on
financial attributes
…
limitations

core model
design

cost as optimisation criterion
model inputs & constraints

model output

insights on mitigation
(techno-economic potentials)

Critique (2): Key drivers and features of system
transformation are not integral to mitigation analysis

core model
design

scenario storylines

model inputs & constraints

real world processes
politics & decision making

model output

social legitimacy
changing institutions

insights on mitigation
(techno-economic potentials)

contextual understanding of
real world mitigation

novel goods & services
sudden events & disruptions

ex post interpretation

Critique (3): Mitigation scenarios have a systematic
tendency to map only a subset of all possible futures

“… legitimate roles of
scientists as mapmakers
and policy-makers as navigators …”
Edenhofer & Minx (2014). Science 345(6192): 37-38.

The 1569 Mercator map:
great clarity & detail … and lots of uncharted territory

Critique (3): Mitigation scenarios have a systematic
tendency to map only a subset of all possible futures
uncharted territory
prosperity without growth
disruptive change
sufficiency
non-commercial technologies
decentralisation, modularity
…

2oC scenarios
GDP growth
smooth transitions
efficiency
current technology portfolios
centralised systems
…

The post-Paris ‘demand’ for 1.5oC scenarios opens up
exciting opportunities for global mitigation analysis
three critiques

three responses

1. models share
common elements
which shape results

Ø use a plurality of
analytical tools to explore
system transformation

2. important real-world
processes left to
ex post interpretation

Ø ex ante integration of social
science into scenario
designs and analytical tools

3. scenarios tend
towards certain
types of future

Ø diversify storylines
to map out a wider range
of possible futures

A talk of three parts … and more than three props
1. challenges for 1.5oC scenarios and modelling

2. granular technologies
(and potential contribution to 1.5oC)

3. disruptive low carbon innovations
(and potential contribution to 1.5oC)

‘granular’

small unit size
low unit cost
modular

‘lumpy’

large unit size
high unit cost
indivisible

Can a proliferation of granular technologies
accelerate system transformation towards 1.5oC?
10 benefits of granularity:
(1) lower adoption effort
-> faster diffusion
(7) shorter lifetimes
-> lower risk of lock-in
(8) lower barriers to adoption
-> more equitable

Granularity (1): lower adoption effort (investment per
unit) results in faster diffusion
Investment size vs. ∆t (diﬀusion)

35 energy & industrial innovaDons in the US

diffusion time (∆t)
of 35 innovations
in the US

80
70

∆t (years)

60
50

35% of variance
in ∆t explained
by investment
size

40
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0
1.0E+00

granular

1.0E+02

1.0E+04

1.0E+06

1.0E+08

investment size (2009$)

1.0E+10

1.0E+12

lumpy

(exc. 3 outliers
linked to WW2)

Granularity (7): shorter lifetimes of smaller units
enable rapid turnover and reduce risk of lock-in
Granularity (unit size) vs. technical lifeCme
50

Average technical lifeCme (years)

45

lock-in = resistance to
change in
technological systems

40

causes:
- technological
- institutional
- behavioural

35
30
25
20
15

y = 1.777ln(x) + 12.428
R² = 0.75526

10
5
0
1.0E-03

granular

1.0E-01

1.0E+01

1.0E+03

Average unit size at to (kW)

1.0E+05

1.0E+07

lumpy

granularity:
- shorter lifetimes
- more variety
- rapid innovation

Granularity (8): lower barriers to adoption result in
more equitable distribution (and so legitimacy)
Gini coefficient
= measure of
distributional
(in)equality

Global Access to Infrastructures & Technologies
Broadband internet
Electricity
Toilet (improved sanitaDon)

more granular

Clean water (improved water source)
INFRASTRUCTURES
Cars
PCs
TVs
Bicycles

more granular

Mobile phones
END-USE TECHNOLOGIES
0.00

EQUAL

0.20

0.40

0.60

Gini coeﬃcient

0.80

1.00

UNEQUAL

calculated from
Lorenz curves
which plot
cumulative % of
people vs.
cumulative % of
access

Granular technologies offer many potential benefits
for rapid system transformation (needed for 1.5oC)

[8] more
equitable
distribution

[1] faster
diffusion

[7] lower
lock-in risk

Granular technologies offer many potential benefits
for rapid system transformation (needed for 1.5oC)
innovation

diffusion

[1] faster
diffusion

[2] lower
adoption
risk

[5] larger
market
sizes
[3] more
rapid
learning

[4] shorter
formative
phases

[6] faster
spatial
diffusion

[7] lower
lock-in risk

system
outcomes
[8] more
equitable
distribution
[9] more
leverage
over system
efficiency
[10] more
legitimacy
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Historical energy transitions are the outcome of
novel service attributes for end users (us!)

Historical energy transitions are the outcome of
novel service attributes for end users (us!)
• novel attributes
include:
- functionality
- versatility
- reliability
- convenience
- efficiency
- cleanliness
(at point of use)
-…

Most low C innovations in 1.5 - 2oC scenarios
compete on already valued attributes
Sustaining innovations -> improve currently valued attributes

Disruptive innovations offer novel attributes to
users … and can rapidly change markets
Sustaining innovations -> improve currently valued attributes
power speed storage low cost per MB -

portability versatility codeability low cost per unit -

Disruptive innovations -> offer novel attributes, create new value

Examples of potentially disruptive innovations
to mobility: alternatives to car ownership
Sustaining innovations -> improve currently valued attributes
ownership upfront cost independence -

usage-based care-free relational choice variety -

Disruptive innovations -> offer novel attributes, create new value

Innovators and researchers at two workshops
ranked potentially disruptive innovations

Full details & synthesis report at: silci.org

‘Most disruptive’ to car ownership:
mobility-as-a-service & electric vehicle-to-grid
10 Mobility Innova/ons
poten&ally very disrup+ve

mobility-as-a-service

2

autonomous
vehicles
1

e-bikes

tele-commu>ng

electric
vehicles

car-sharing
H2FC vehicles

ride-sharing
0
-3

-2

-1

0

1

advanced
biofuels

2

-1

fuel-eﬃcient ICEs

-2

-3

not poten&ally disrup+ve at all

3

large poten&al reduc+on in emissions

large poten&al increase in emissions

3

convergence of
digital and energy is
opening up new
services
e.g., vehicle-to-grid

‘Most disruptive’ to car ownership:
mobility-as-a-service & electric vehicle-to-grid
convergence of
digital and energy is
opening up new
services
e.g., vehicle-to-grid

‘Most disruptive’ to car ownership:
mobility-as-a-service & electric vehicle-to-grid
“Mobility-as-a-service
will reduce energy
demand by 80% and
emissions by over 90%.
… Assuming concurrent
disruption of the
electricity infrastructure
by solar and wind, we
may see a largely
carbon-free road
transportation system
by 2030 (in the US).”
Arbib & Seba (2017). Rethinking
Transportation 2020-2030. RethinkX.
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